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"Get St. Cloud's Goat" Is Theme Today
Classes Elect
Officers

Courtesy 21inncapolis Star

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
(Front) Marion Bosshardt, Shirley Sievers, Elaine Wildgrube, Gayle Graham, Lois
Simons, Betty Washburn; (Rear) Edward Barski, Caryl Spriestersbach, Adolph Bremer,
Harlem Moen, Bernard Busse, Arthur Andre jek.

Miss Gildemeister
to Speak at Chapel
and M.E.A.Banquet
The Homecoming Chapel featured as its main speaker Miss
Theda Gildemeister.
Miss Gildemeister has a reputation for her fine speaking ability
and it was with great anticipation
that Homecoming participants
looked forward to hearing her.
After attending the Homecoming
activities in Winona, Miss Gildemeister will go to Minneapolis to
attend the M.E.A. convention. She
will be the main speaker at the
W.S.T.C. Alumni Banquet at the
Dayton Tea Room Thursday, October 27.

W. S. T. C. News Briefs
Anny Rutz, a member of the
Passion Play cast of Oberammergau, Germany, gave a delightful
lecture and showed colored slides
at assembly on Friday, October 14.
She portrayed the Virgin Mary in
the Passion Play of 1930 and 1934.
She is the only woman to have
taken the part twice.

The class officers of the four college classes for 1938-39 were
elected recently. In the senior
class they are: President, Harlem
Moen, Milan; Vice-President, Edward Barski, Thorp, Wisconsin;
Secretary-Treasurer, Dorothy Baker, Fountain; and Representative
Council, Sylvia Davidson, Winona.
Dr. Murphy was elected sponsor for
the class.
Officers of the junior class are:
President, James Davidson, Winona; Vice-President, Carl Jackson, Chisholm; Secretary-Treasurer, Oscar Joneson, Redwood
Falls; and Representative Council,
Eleanor Knutson, Winona. Mr.
Jederman is the class sponsor.
The sophomore class officers are:
President, Henry Duel, St. Paul;
Vice-President, Charles Libby, Winona; Secretary, Dolores Busse,
Winona; Treasurer, Jack Kalbrenner, Wabasha; and Representative
Council, Betty Hassenger, Virginia. Dr. Galligan was chosen
sponsor of the class.
Freshman officers are: President,
Fred Heyer, Winona; Vice-President, Ethel Kemp, Minneapolis;
and Secretary, Enid Johnson, Winona.
The Representative Council met
Friday, October 7, and elected the
following officers: President, Harlem Moen, Milan; Vice-President,
Sylvia Davison, Winona; and Secretary-Treasurer, Eleanor Knutson, Winona.

Wenonah Players
Present Comedy As
Homecoming Feature
The presentation of the annual
fall play was an innovation in the
Homecoming program.
Last night the Wenonah Players
under the direction of Dr. Lynch
gave Dayton and Kaufman's "First
Lady," a rollicking satirical comedy. The co-author, George Kaufman, has achieved popularity for
his plays "Stagedoor" and "You
Can't Take It With You." Three
years ago, when the play was first
produced, Jane Cowl, a famous
Broadway actress, played the leading role as the first lady. Its screen
lead was taken by Kay Francis.
The theme of the play is that a
feud, arising over such a minor
matter as one woman stealing the
cook of another, can cause a serious
political intrigue. Many laughs
and interesting lines have been
made over such things as the weak
stomachs of the nation, murder
stories for relaxation, souvenir hunters at teas and the fishing proclivities of Presidents.
Through the combined efforts
of the entire cast, stage committees,
and other assistants, the play was
successful and worthy of unlimited
praise.

Dragonette, La Meri
Possibilities for
Concert Course

A lecture on Hawaii was given
The Community Concert Assoat assembly on Monday, October College Hopes
ciation is considering a large list of
3, by Mr. Kirkpatrick, a represenartists for this year's
To Join N. C. A. available
tative of the Union Pacific Railprograms: the most promising of
road. He showed colored slides of
A committee headed by Dr. these is Jessica Dragonette, the
Hawaiian villages and flowers. Tozier has been appointed to study opera, screen and radio star. This
Most unusual of his slides were
summer Miss Dragonette appeared
those of an erupting volcano taken the standards of the Winona State in a concert before 150,000 people
Teachers College in comparison to
from an airplane.
in Grant Park, Chicago. Other
the standards set up for member- artists available are Paul Althouse,
ship in the North Central Associa- Rose Bampton, Igor Gorin and
Many are the stories that could tion. Founded in 1894 the NCA La Meri. La Meri, a racial and
be told in regard to the high state holds an active sway in twenty character dancer, appeared in most
of the centers of continental Europe
of excitement which existed during states and has been termed the
and South America. Paris L'Ilthose critical days before the bill most powerful educational organ- lustrative states "La Meri is the
ization ever developed in this
was passed. One which has almost
most electric dancer in the world."
country.
become a legend is retold here. One
Definite numbers for the eighth
The college is not a member of
day a messenger boy came to the the NCA. The work now being annual concert will be announced
college office with a telegram for done by the committee includes a in November.
Miss Gildemeister. He stated that detailed study of the college and
The college will close Wednesday
it must be taken directly to her in its administration to find out which
facts or conditions, if any, stand at 4 P.M. for the M.E.A. Convenspite of the fact that she was in in the way of its admission.
tion.
class. He insisted that it was a
death message and must be delivered immediately. The telegram
was taken to Miss Gildemeister
who opened it and read the following with a twinkle in her eye, "Bill
FRIDAY
passed this morning."
6:30 P.M. PEP FEST
In her letter Miss Gildemeister
8:30 P.M. "FIRST LADY"
made the following statement, "My
heart sings within me at the
SATURDAY
thought of seeing my beloved Wi10:00 A.M. HOMECOMING ASSEMBLY
nona and its alumni once more."
WENONAH PLAYERS LUNCHEON
12:00 M.
With greatest pleasure the college
"W" CLUB LUNCHEON
12:00
M.
welcomes Miss Gildemeister and
2:00 P.M. FOOTBALL: WINONA vs. ST. CLOUD pays tribute to one who has left
4:30 P.M. OPEN HOUSE AT DORMITORIES
to the school her deep interpretations of life, her fine sense of humor,
8:00 P.M. HOMECOMING DANCE
her high ideals, and her broad
vision.

Homecoming Announced
In Bulletin
Announcement to the alumni of
the twentieth annual homecoming
was made when bulletins were
mailed early this week. The main
change in the plans this year was
the omission of the parade. An
addition was the giving of the fall
play at this time.
Industrious and persevering committees and other peppy student
organizations have been working
attentively to make this week-end's
activities the most enjoyable on
our college calendar.
Homecoming was inaugurated
at 6:30 at a pep fest. The students
assembled at the college, whence
they proceeded in a "snake dance"
along a devious route. The procession ended at a bonfire at Maxwell Field, where songs, cheers,
speeches, and general merriment
constituted one of the most pompous celebrations of the entire
program, the pep fest.
For the past month members of
the student dramatic club, the
Wenonah Players, have been working diligently on their fall production. Friday evening at 8:15 the
Players presented this delightful
comedy, "First Lady."
This afternoon the most momentous event of the program will take
place at Maxwell Field. The kickoff at 2 p.m. will initiate in keen
rivalry that all-important issue between Winona and the heralded
St. Cloud State Teachers College
football team. This game promises
thrills aplenty.
After the game, Morey and
Shepard Halls will declare "open
house" at four-thirty p.m. Here
crowds will gather to talk with
friends, enjoy refreshments, and
see the rooms of the dorm-dwellers.
Even though the breaks should
be against us and our team lose
this game, the disconsolate look,
and the dejected and destitute
feeling will recede and vanish from
view when we step out on the dance
floor at eight p.m. and dance to
the music of Henry Burton.

Homecoming Program

Courtesy Hillsboro Journal

Miss Gildemeister was a faculty
member at Winona from 1896 to
1934. While at the college she
served as critic teacher, supervisor
of the training school, and an educational instructor. She was also
vitally interested in the placement
of graduate students. Not only
did she edit a special state course
of study, but she was influential
in getting the State Teachers' Pension Bill passed in the legislature.

MAXWELL FIELD
AUDITORIUM
AUDITORIUM
WINONA HOTEL
WINONA HOTEL
MAXWELL FIELD
SHEPARD & MOREY
GYMNASIUM
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Let's Show Alumni W.S.T.C. at Its Best

When You Meet Them
At Homecoming
When you learn a man's name, you can call him
that the rest of his life. This, however, is not true
of women. Their changed names add to the confusion of meeting a multitude of old friends. In an
effort to clarify the situation, the Winonan here
presents the new names of some of the alumnae:
Helen Wyman - Mrs. Herman Abramson, Avoca.
Margaret Lee - Mrs. Paul Theis, Galesville, Wis.
Eunice Drewes - Mrs. Ray Iverson, Dakota.
Helen Bechter - Mrs. Frederich Suhr, Fort Wayne,
Indiana.
Ardath Lovell - Mrs. Hiram Griffith, Winona.
Geraldine Berry - Mrs. J. B. McNully, St. Paul.
Josephine Kjelland - Mrs. Harold Edstrom, Winona.
Verna Enger - Mrs. Darrell De Villiers, Lanesboro.
Margaret Paulson - Mrs. Wilfred Wilson, Minneapolis.
Suzette Sucker - Mrs. John Bucholtz, Ellendale.
Julia Potthoff - Mrs. Walter Rupp, Excelsior.
Ahna Sunde - Mrs. Byron White, Winona.
Helen Schumacher - Mrs. Leo Mason, Winona.
Sophie Blatnik - Mrs. Neil R. Kochendoerfer,
Portland, Oregon.
Fern Nelson - Mrs. Fern Burns, Altura (teaching).

Today, our homecoming day, we will be judged
by the alumni. They are coming back to spend a
day with us. Some have come back before; others
Can you recognize the common proverbs here
are returning for the first time as alumni. It is up
disguised? The answers are on page four.
to us to preserve the old traditions and customs so
1. Superfluity of culinary artists renders worthless
that they might again feel the joy and warmth they
the consomme.
knew as students. It is not what we say or what
Habitual anxiety for information concerning the
2.
they see but what they feel which counts most in
affairs of others despatched a well-known carmaking them feel welcome. They are returning
nivorous mammal.
from the field critical of the training they received,
Innumerable catastrophes intervene between the
3.
but more critical of the students following in their
chalice and the oral aperture.
footsteps. We hope they see us at our best. They
Unjustifiable volitional acceleration invariably
4.
will see the old familiar faces of the faculty and
terminates in unnecessary dissipation of retheir classmates of yesterday along with the campus
sources.
they knew so well. We hope they enjoy their visit
Individuals who inhabit domiciles constructed
5.
here, but most of all we hope that when they go
of a transparent, fragile, siliceous compound
back they will be pleased with the manner in which
must avoid projecting missiles.
their college is carrying on. We think we have made
The Prince of Darkness discovers useless and
6.
progress in the changes which are quite obvious; yet
harmful occupations for the unemployed distal
we want to maintain that certain something in the
extremities of man's forelimbs to perform.
atmosphere which we can't quite explain, but neverInordinate self-esteem precedeth a descending
7.
theless recognize as the one thing which brings this
movement impelling the force of gravity.
institution near and dear to all of us. And so when
Unruffled bodies of fluid are those whose per8.
the alumni leave us, we hope they will again feel
pendicular
measurements are great.
proud to point out Winona State Teachers College
Audibly give forth evidence of mirth and add
9.
as their Alma Mater.
obesity to your corporal characteristics.
10. Persons deficient in judgment hasten to undertake that for which winged celestials hesitate to
assume responsibility.
There's a son of Ham concealed in some part of
Never before has the ratio of college trained peo- 11.
the fuel supply.
ple in the United States been as large as it is today.
12. A small amount of erudition is likely to jeoparFrom this fact one might gather that our roles in
dize one's security.
community affairs would be proportionately smaller,
13. The measurable aspect of duration and the alterbut are they?
nate rise and fall of oceanic substance under
The outlook for today and tomorrow is indeed a
lunar influence tarry not for the genus homo.
dreary one. It is one of hatred and jealousy, of im14. The condition of actual participation is a supulsiveness, sorrow, and dictatorship. There is dire
perior preceptor.
need for more sound thinking and analyzing. It
15. A spirit of joyous, optimistic expectation for
certainly follows that here in the United States,
futurity ever leaps upward and promises so to
where the ratio of the intelligentsia is the highest,
continue eternally within the depths of the
there should be much evidence of saneness in a mad
anterior portion of man's torso.
world. We may be thankful, as Dr. Minne pointed
The
policy of being sapient is injudicious where
16.
out at the Library Dedication, that we had the
the
opposite
condition confers felicity.
sense and privilege of building a library rather than
a battleship. And yet our own doorsteps are not 17. Assiduously refrain from taking a census of the
expected progeny of the barnyard fowl before it
too clean. We are deceived on every side by propaemerges from its ensheathing calcareous excrusganda, confronted with crooked politicians and seltation.
fish social practices.
We students cannot go out into life with the 18. It is the final bit of dried grass, that affixed to
the burden previously acquired, induces rupture
selfish aim of bleeding the world to our own satisof the dorsal portion of the ship of the desert.
faction. There are many social obligations to fulfill
which in the long run pay higher dividends than any 19. It is continually possible for an humble member
of the feline family to perceive with voluntary
that are personal. Our role is indeed a great one.
attention one who rules preeminently among
Upon our shoulders rests the responsibility of buildrational animals.
ing a happy, purposeful, and peaceful civilization.
It can be done, but surely not by its students re- 20. One being killed by suffocation through immermaining aloof to current problems. It is a great
sion in H 2 O has a natural tendency to lay hold
challenge!!
of a desiccated culm.

Pedantic Proverbs

Our Challenge

Successes of the
Day Nursery
Are you wanting a date for
homecoming? If so, apply at once
to the day nursery. Phone No.
7777. You'll never be sorry! Our
dates last for years and years.
Witness the following:
Messrs. Grudem, Fuller, Anderson, and Libby are all anticipating
with accelerated heart action the
arrival of four sweet damsels from
Rochester. Incidentally the four
already named swains make weekly
pilgrimages to the fair city of the
Mayo brothers to try and get
treatment for this heart ailment.
Mr. Arden Burleigh is considering asking Marg. Brightman, but
negotiations are not completed as
yet. Mr. Burleigh doesn't really
know her well enough to be so
brazen.
A strange complication has arisen
in the Fjetland, Hassinger, Deters
case. We are hoping that we shall
be able to make Mr. Hassinger see
the dangers of horning in. Oh
well, such are the woes of a day
nursery service, but we trust all
to our unmarred record of pleasant
dates and happy endings.
Further plans are under way,
carefully, carefully, concerning the
worthy case of Bob Eastman. We
are doing our level best to get him
a date with the Morey Haller with
the hair.
Because of the world wide interests of the nursery we have been
able to procure for Miss Avis Nordquist the superintendency of the
St. Lawrence project in our school
for the evening of the twentysecond.
One of our most illustrious
proofs of our excellent service is in
that Helen L. Smith and Tommy
Thomas are celebrating their third
year of bliss.
(Continued in column 4)

The Turtle and the Frog
One fine day a turtle swam up
to a frog in a lily pond to pass the
time away. The turtle, sensing
something wrong, spoke first.
"How are you, little frog?"
"Terrible. I have a headache
that's driving me mad."
"Do you want me to go to the
drug store, Froggie, to get some
aspirins? That will stop your
headache."
"If you will," replied the frog.
With that, the trutle dove down
deep into the water.
Night came, and there was no
sign of the turtle. The little frog
wa§ in agony. The next day passed,
and then a week, but the turtle
didn't come back. The poor little
frog thought his head would split
open; his headache kept getting
worse and worse. A month passed,
and another, and still the turtle
didn't return. At the end of six
months, the little frog, dying from
the intense pain in his head, said,
"My mother told me never to
trust a turtle. They're as slow as
molasses, they are."
With that, the turtle stuck his
head out of the water and said,
"0. K., if that's the way you feel
about it, I won't go."

A fellow never realizes how many
authorities there are on love in the
world until he starts airing his
own views and problems.
West Lodge is full of experts.
Some really have a small start, but
like so many humans, they all
hate to make concessions. Here
are a few:
"Let her wait - she'll come
back."
"No woman is worth more than
her smallest part."
"Shucks - you can have any of
them!•
"Never let a woman know you
care."
"Keep 'em guessing."
"She's not the only one - look
around."
It's all very funny. We find ads ice
easy to give but hard to take. If
a man is sucker enough to get
himself in a jam - he doesn't deserve an even break.
Guess what - Morey Hallers are
forming a new sorority called Gotta
Koppa Guy Sorority.

SEVEN REASONS WHY BOYS
GO TO COLLEGE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To get out of going to work.
To play football.
To get out of going to work.
To learn something.
To get out of going to work.
To meet girls.
To get out of going to work.
(Continued from column

Early this year, your day nursery was busy flitting here and
flitting there arranging things. The
first among our arrangements was
a fine alliance between Mr. Zimmerli and Miss Kurzweg.
The happy L. Jensen and J. R.
Duel family are celebrating their
first anniversary. We are lifting
our hands in holy horror concerning the situation confronting the
young brother Doolie. You see it's
this way. Just when we got him
blissfully attached to a sweet young
Shepardess, we discovered that he
will be occupied for a full week
after the play attempting to shave
off that enormous growth which
has accumulated on his upper lip.
(P.S. We've never had any trouble
with him before.)
Here's double trouble for you.
We surmise that the Grimm-Davidson foursome will again be swirling
in a neat little family circle.
Last and final proof of the fine
accomplishments of this agency is
the renewal of an old friendship
under a new deal - believe it or
not, Mr. Bernard Busse escorts
none other than the charming
Dorothy Westfall, class of '37.
(The girl with the barbed wit.)
We really must stop here, because to tell you any more would
be to spoil the fun of the balcony
sitters who come to see who is
escorting whom. I am,
Very truly yours,
Polly Anna
(The ole Sun-shine Secretary of
The World's Only Day Nursery.)
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Present Library Building

Acoustic Tile, Automatic
Light Control, Features
Of New Library
A light acoustic tile ceiling to
reflect light and deaden sound, an
electric "book lift" to aid in moving and stacking, automatic light
control, and an air-conditioning
system are some of the unique features of the interior of our new
library building. These, with the
help of rubber and asphalt tile
floors and modern indirect lighting,
will make for the oustanding improvements in the new building.
The general plan for the main
floor means more conveniences for
the students in finding and studying books. One section is taken
by a spacious reading room. Behind this will be "stacks" or steel
shelves on three levels for general
reference work similar to the plan
of the public library. In front of
the windows behind the stacks will
be the individual study tables.
A special room containing a desk
for withdrawing reserve books, an
office room, and a workroom will
be situated on either side of the
main room. Above these will .be
the seminar, or conference rooms.
The ground floor is to be reserved
for the children's room, class room,
and document room.
Bound magazines will be filed
around the sides of the main reading room.

Library Makes Rapid
Growth Since 1908
In 1907 the state appropriated
$55,000 for the construction of a
library to meet the growing needs
of the college. This was the beginning of our present library building.
At the laying of the corner-stone
on November 10, 1908, our alma
mater song, "Hail Winona," was
sung for the first time.
Our library has continued to
grow since that time. At present
it boasts of 17,000 volumes, about
2,000 of which comprise the elementary school library. In addition, there is a special collection of
reserved books, numbering 2,000,
3,000 bound periodicals, and 1E0
current periodicals.
Among the many private contributions which have been made
to the library are: one-hundred
fifty-two volumes from the private
library of ex-President Phelps; onehundred six volumes from the pri(Continucd on page 5, column 5)

Dr. Maxwell Overcomes Many Odds
To Get New Library

All the buildings on the campus
except West Lodge have been
built since President Maxwell assumed the leadership of the Winona State Teachers College in
1904.
The latest addition is our new
library. In 1936, recognizing the
inability of the present library to
meet the increasing demands, President Maxwell began looking ahead
and making plans for a new one.
Cornerstone Contents His idea was to take advantage of
the P.W.A. funds which would
1. Names of donors.
2. Annual report of the Superin- provide forty-five per cent of the
tendent of Public Instruction,
1866, together with a list of
the signatures of first faculty,
October 19, 1866. These documents were a part of the contents of the box placed in the
cornerstone of the original
building.
3. History of the Winona State
Teachers College, 1910-1935,
by Erwin S. Selle.
4. Autographs of present faculty.
5. Autographs of present student
body.
6. List of children in Phelps
Training School and associated
rural schools.
7. Current college catalog, 1938. cost of the building if fifty-five
8. College bulletins: Summer Ses- per cent could be raised by the
sions, 1938; College Life, 1937; local administration. By January,
College weekly bulletin for 1937, he had secured $50,000 from
Monday, Sept. 19, 1938.
private donors and had sent the
9. Certificate of incorporation of
necessary petitions to the legislathe Alumni Society.
ture for approval. Word was re10. Winonan, September 14, 1938.
ceived in September, 1937, that
11. Winona Republican - Herald,
Monday, September 19, 1938, the government funds had been
together with clippings from exhausted and no grant could be
earlier editions.
made.
12. Minnesota Journal of EducaThe donors were notified that
tion, September, 1938.
the petition had not been granted.
13. Students' Directory and Guide- In June, 1938, the petition was rebook, 1937-38.
introduced and Congress was urged
14. Educational Directory of Minto pass the bill. $41,000 was
nesota Public Schools, 1937-38.
granted to build the library. The
15. Rules and regulations of the
original donors were notified and
library.
16. Photographs of college build- asked if they were willing to go
ings.
on with their subscriptions. $7,500
17. Copy of the Scriptures.
(Continued in column 5)

Sketch of New Library

Cornerstone Laid September 20
For New Library Building
Pupils of the Phelps School, students and faculty of the Winona
State Teachers College, and citizens of Winona were present at the
laying of the cornerstone of the new college library at 11:15 A.M.
Tuesday, September 20, 1938. The principal address was given by
Benjamin Drake, president of the State Teachers College Board. "In
behalf of the board," he said, "I want to thank and congratulate all
those who have been instrumental in bringing about the building of
this edifice. Particularly I want to thank the private donors who contributed so generously."
In presenting the first speaker, Mayor A. H. Maze, Dr. Maxwell,
chairman, stated that the city of Winona has always been a friend of
the college. Mayor Maze expressed the appreciation of the city for
the new building.
Reverend Alfred W. Sauer, resident director of the Teachers College
Board, spoke of the rapid progress made by the institution during the
seventy-seven years of its existence.
- Judge H. L. Buck, a pupil of the institution at its very beginning,
recalled the laying of the first cornerstone on October 19th, 1896, as
well as the laying of the cornerstone of the old library building in 1908.
He compared the growth of education in Minnesota to the Mississippi
River, which begins as a very small stream at Lake Itasca but "grows
steadily on its journey toward the gulf."
Four persons directly connected with the college gave addresses
expressing their gratitude and appreciation for the facilities to be provided by the library, Mary Meyer represented the Phelps School;
Caryl Spriestersbach, a senior, spoke for the students of the college;
Miss Louise Sutherland, kindergarten supervisor, and Dr. Nels Minne,
chairman of the Buildings and Grounds Committee, represented the
faculty.
According to Dr. Maxwell, the names of the private donors will
not be announced until the dedication of the completed building in
the spring.
A copper box containing many documents and signatures was placed
and sealed in the opening of the
cornerstone in the southwest corner
of the building by Oscar Nelson,
head mason in the construction
work.
The college band, directed by
Bernard Busse, offered several selections, assisting the Phelps school
chorus in singing "America" and
accompanying the audience in the
final number, the "Alma Mater."

The Laying of the Cornerstone

(Continued from column 3)

of the original gift had been withdrawn. The replacement of this
amount was a great struggle. It
looked for awhile as though the
library would be lost, but through
President Maxwell's persistence the
sum was raised. The offer was
finally accepted by Congress July
8, 1938, on condition that the work
would begin by August 19th. The
original thought was to plan the
library on the present campus, but
the plans showed this would crowd
the buildings. President Maxwell
then went to see the State Executive Council. $12,000 was added
to the original grant and the new
site was purchased.
To President Maxwell's inspiration and ingenuity, W.S.T.C. is
indebted for its new library.
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Think This Over
Got the blues? Is your hair unruly? Perhaps your load at school
is too heavy or your teachers are unreasonable or you have been sick
recently. Hunh! We who are able to "get around" surely have a lot
to complain about. How would you like to lie in a crib all your life
and just blubber and stare? How would you like to have your body
tied into a knot and not have enough mentality to realize your helplessness? How would you like to be a gibbering idiot and slobber all over
yourself when you eat or to be in such a condition that food would
have to be poured down your throat? No, this doesn't sound pretty,
but words can't properly describe the horrible conditions the class in
Tests and Measurements saw when they visited the School and Colony
for the Feebleminded at Faribault. The institutional section of that
school contains people who are hopelessly crippled, both physically
and mentally. One trip through that section leaves a person with the
feeling, "I certainly am not a genius; I am not physically perfect; but
I am indeed thankful for whatever talents I have, however small they
may be."
The school is not entirely for people who will have to remain there
all their lives. An important function is to train children who learn
too slowly to attend public schools. Some of the children are able to
learn simple tasks but would never be able to adjust themselves in
society. These are trained to help in the institution. Others are just
a shade below the normal child in intelligence. The girls of this group
are trained to do housework, and the boys are trained to help cabinet
makers, plumbers, tin-smiths, and other manual laborers. When the
boys are ready to leave the school on parole, it is explained to them
that they will not be able to compete with doctors and lawyers or even
with skilled laborers, but that they are trained to be helpers. They are
made to feel that they have a place in society to fill and that they
will be useful.
A trip to the School and Colony for the Feebleminded would be a
sure-cure for the chronic griper who seldom sees the good side of anything. Such a trip would be good medicine for people who get the
blues once in awhile, also. Don't worry too much about small troubles.
Life is worth living!

Football As Played
In the Gay Nineties
Some of you football fellows may
have read this morning's edition
of the rule book and noticed the
great changes that have come
about over night. This article has
been prepared to show you how
times have changed since the turn
of the century.
How would you boys like to run
one hundred twenty yards for a
touchdown? Well, if it hadn't been
for certain humane individuals who
tell you fellows how to play this
great American game, you would
weary yourselves to that extent,
instead of the present one hundred
yards.
How would you, team, like to
meet a line of eleven men with
interlocked hands and feet? Or on
the kick-off would you care to
approach the flying wedge, and
maybe a little later find your nose
just out of the ground, flattened
for its audacity?

Follow the crowd
EAT AT

SPANTON'S

You have heard that the Hawaiian fellows play their football without shoes, but did you know that
a score of years ago any type of
shoe was permissible?
Some of you huskies don't wear
helmets, so why not be a reactionary and wear a stocking cap?
This afternoon if Eddie can't
make it across the goal line alone,
drag him across. It's permissible
if you get out day before yesterday's rule book.
Would you like to have the following written about you after the
game: "With the exception of two
or three players the Wabasha boys
do not understand the game . . ."
as the local sports writer glibly
wrote after a 33-0 victory by the
Normals over Wabasha?
Again, how would you like to go
down in the annals of history as
one of the teams? The team of
1896 did, and that was the second
team in the history of the school.
If you show championship calibre,
you will only be compared to the
team of 1896. Some of that team
are walking the halls of their Alma
Mater today.
Returning by request to the
college, Madame Ziegler, prominent music teacher and singer, sang
at assembly October 11. She plans
to give vocal lessons at the college.

BETTER HOME-MADE
ICE CREAM

Kodak roll developed, printed
and a FREE enlargement for 25c.
Special rate to students on application pictures.

Opposite Teachers College

Studios of G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WiaffiCkaftigWitit4
pry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatter,

201 East 3rd St.

Phone 2175

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

502 HUFF ST. WINONA, MINN.
Student's Headquarters
C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.
1 Block South of College Inn

"Meet your friends here"

Oscar's Offerings

The Poets' Corner

"The landlady's having plenty
of trouble between her husband
and the furnace."
"What do you mean?"
"Every time she watches one,
the other goes out."

Homecoming

She has a queer way of getting
even with the telephone company.
She uses my car to knock down
their poles.
Girls who stick to their knitting
can usually hand out a good sock.

A coming home —
Return to past experiences,
The bitter of which is burned out
By things more bitter,
And the sweet of which
Grows with each another sweet.
A coming home —
Satisfying of nostalgia,
Answering of old dreams,
Gathering harvest of hope —
Coming home.
M. M.

Marriage is an education, if you
count all the lectures.
If you can't eat breakfast in
bed, you can get the same effect
by dropping toast crumbs down
the back of your neck.
She was talking about her various relatives.
"Yes, mum," she said, "my sister and me ain't no more alike
than if we wasn't us; and she's just
as different as me, only the other
way."
Line from a vacationist at an
expensive mountain resort: "Having a marvelous time; wish I could
afford it."
We know a freshman who is so
dumb that he thinks stagnation is
a country for men only.
Raymond Kenney reported to
his Big Brother that there are
10,214 window panes in Somsen
Hall.

ANSWERS TO PEDANTIC
PROVERBS ON PAGE TWO
1 Too many cooks spoil the
broth.
2. Curiosity killed the cat.
3. There's many a slip twixt cup
and lip.
4. Haste makes waste.
5. People who live in glass houses
should not throw stones.
6. Satan finds work for idle hands
to do.
7. Pride goeth before a fall.
8. Still waters run deep.
9. Laugh and grow fat.
10. Fools rush in where angels fear
to tread.
11. There's a nigger in the wood
pile.
12. A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.
13. Time and tide wait for no man.
14. Experience is the best teacher.
15. Hope springs eternal in the
human breast.
16. Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis
folly to be wise.
17. Don't count your chickens before they hatch.
18. It's the last straw that breaks
the camel's back.
19. A cat may look at a king.
20. A drowning man will clutch at
a straw.
Beautiful Personal Christmas
CARDS
50 assorted lovely designs with envelopes for $1.20. Your name inscribed on each free if desired. An
ideal Xmas gift. Order early.
NICHOLS & CO.,
Rockmart, Georgia

The Lone Mallard
Through the crisp, cold autumn sky
Came a "Lone Mallard" flying high.
Looking down on the lakes below,
He shivered to think of ice and snow.
Passing a small land-locked lake
He heard the "quack" of an "Unhappy Drake."
Stopping to listen; pausing in flight,
He ruffled his wings and prepared for fight.
Again Came that long tantalizing call,
Echoing and echoing through that day of fall.
Mad with fury, murder in his eye,
Our hero dove; t'was now do or die!
Straight as a bullet he sped for the lake.
Swift as an arrow he went for the "Drake."
With a bang, bang, bang, he knew no joy,
For the "Unhappy Drake" was a live decoy!
CHARLES BALCER.

Of Blue
God knows one blue.
Beyond man's changing sky
Eternally He sees
The blue of skies at summer dawn.
Man knows it too
In a child's joyous laughter.
Man knows others too-Blue of pained farewell;
Of restlessness and anxious care;
Memory of a warm love
Never to be had again;
Storm of self-accusation
Anguish of self-denial.
Blue —
God knows but one —
Man so many others.
M. M.

Old King Cole
Old King Cole was a merry old soul,
And just why shouldn't he be?
He sat on a throne he could call his own —
He was master, don't you see?
When Old King Cole wanted pipe or a bowl,
People moved at his command.
And his fiddlers three often went on -a spree;
They were far the best in the land.
The fiddlers three felt perfectly free
With popular music and stuff;
But classical style they played with a smile —
With them, that was all a big bluff.
Now stop to think (and don't just wink
In a smart "I -know-it-all" way),
If you were a king who could laugh and sing,
Wouldn't you be there to stay?
Yes, Old King Cole was a merry old soul,
And he had a right to be.
If I were a man who bossed such a land,
I'd be happy, too, and free.
0. A. J.
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WINONA'S 1938 PIGSKIN SQUAD

Cedric Dettloff
Jack Kalbrenner
Robert Steffes
Noel Johnson

Kenneth Campion
Gilbert Kraft
Robert Rowell
Frank Moynihan

Having thus far won two contests, one of them the first conference victory in more than three
years, the Winona Warriors are
determined to make the 1938
Homecoming a success by stretching the string to include at least
one more conference win.
Since the original starting lineup
has been free from serious injury,
the same eleven that took the field
in our opening game against Aberdeen will line up for the kick-off
against St. Cloud. The backfield
will be comprised of Art Andrejek,
Bill Kaczrowski, and the Spencer
brothers, Ralph and Eddie. There
is a strong possibility, however,
that Gil Kraft a senior who weighs
165 pounds and is a battering-ram
might start in place of Ralph as
fullback. Having had no football
experience in high school, Kraft has
been Ralph's understudy for three
years and has proved himself a
very dependable reserve. Art Andrejek, a 175 pound junior from

Eddie Spencer
Edward Barski
Ronald Johnson
Robert Eastin

Ivanhoe is ideally proficient at
blocking from the short position as
well as at running, passing, and
tackling. Art is also an exceptional
scholar, by the way. Bill Kaczrowski, Art's running mate through
four years of high school football
and a junior at Winona, acts very
well in two difficult roles as the
team's passer and field general,
despite his handicap of lack of
weight. The Spencer boys serve
as right half and fullback. Both
are incomparable blockers, tacklers, runners, plungers, passers, and
punters. What more could we
ask? They are pupils of Pete
Deanovic, former Winona student
now at Columbia Heights.

Line is Fast
The line this year is relatively
small but scrappy and fast.
"Scoop" Detloff, whose versatility
has made him valuable both at
center and end, prefers the pivot
position and usually plays there
unless necessity calls him elselse-

Ralph Spencer
Lloyd Schmidt
Donald Oliphant
Joe Clawson
where. "Ced" is a 155 pound
junior from Grand Meadow. He
is flanked at the guard positions
by two seniors, Eddie Barski and
Captain Mery Wolverton. Eddie
had no football in high school at
Thorp, Wisconsin, but he has been
an apt and eager pupil; consequently, he has held down the
regular guard position for the last
two years. Eddie weighs only 155
pounds, but his piston-like legs
and fighting heart make him an
immovable tower of strength on
defense, and his speed makes him
a fine open field blocker. Merv,
who backs up the line on defense
was chosen all-conference guard in
1937 and is doing his utmost to
uphold his reputation. He has
been a regular for four years; he
weighs 165 pounds and hails from
Redwood Falls.
The tackle positions are cared
for in a remarkable fashion by two
first year men in the persons of
"Chuck" Sulack, Winona, and

Mervale Wolverton
Milton Roelofs
Joe Flynn
Charles Duncanson

William Kaczrowski
Charles Sulack
Ted Surila
Arthur Thurley

Noel Johnson, Lake City. Both
weigh in the neighborhood of 170
pounds and are probably the finest
defensive tackles the Warriors have
had in quite some time.
Another freshman holds down
securely one end position. He is
Joe Clawson of Houston who
played his prep football at Brainerd. He carries 165 pounds on his
five foot eight inch frame. He
plays hard, head-up football all of
the time and likes it best when
going is tough. Milt Roelofs, a
sophomore from Harmony, has
come into his own this year and
is playing an A-1 brand of football
at the other end position. Milt is
tall and powerful, and can he snare
passes!

Dependable Reserves
Strengthen Team
No team is more powerful than
its reserve power makes it, however. Much credit can be given to
such dependable reserves as: Lloyd
Schmidt and Charles Libby at

Arthur Andrejek
Charles Libby
Ray Dallman
Hillard Torgerson

center; Torgerson and Flynn at
guards; Thurley, Jackson, Duncanson, and Walsh at tackles;
Eastin at end; Kalbrenner, Moynihan, Surila, and Johnson, as
backs; and others who, all together,
make up two strong reserve elevens.

Library Makes Rapid Growth
(Continued from page 3, column 1)

vate library of Earle S. Youmans,
given by his heirs; bound volumes
of the daily copies from the Winona
Republican-Herald; and three hundred volumes to children's library
by former President Shepard. This
collection has been added to by
former President Millspaugh and
by President Maxwell.
On the completion of the new
building, the old library will be
used by the kindergarten. The
reading room, however, will be
used as a club room, and the club
room at present located in Somsen
Hall will be converted into men's
locker rooms.
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Peds Try For Second Conference Victory Today
La Crosse Hands Winona Soccer and Speed Ball
T.C. Gridders Down
Peds Defeat
First Defeat
On W.A.A. Fall Program Aberdeen, 14-0 Bemidji Teachers
•

In a hard-fought game here
under the lights a big and determined La Crosse team handed to
Winona its first defeat of the season.
La Crosse culminating its efforts
for the evening with but six minutes remaining, scored the only
touchdown of the game. They had
been repeatedly stopped and
thrown back at crucial moments
by a lighter and hard fighting Winona eleven.
Recovering a blocked punt on
the Ped's 42 yard line, La Crosse
completed two long passes to advance the ball to the five. There
a tired and injury-laden Winona
eleven put up a gallant goal-line
stand, stopping the rushes of the
down-river team cold for three
downs. On the fourth try Langdon,
taking the ball on a double-lateral
was hit hard again just short of "pay
dirt," but fumbled. The ball rolling across the line was recovered
by him, scoring six points. Kelley
converted by placement.
The game was marked by frequent injuries, penalties, and
breaks, with La Crosse having a
little the better of it.
The outstanding lineman on the
field was Charles Sulack who, time
and again, threw the backs of the
La Crosse team for substantial
losses: Of the backs, Kelley for
La Crosse shone brightest.
Notable, along with Sulack for
Winona, were Captain Wolverton,
Barski, and the Spencer brothers.

Min-Ette Beauty Shop
299 Johnson St.

Phone 5352

For school girls only
$3.50 Oil Permanent for $2.50

STEVENSON'S
"THE COLLEGE SHOP"
Suits, blouses, sweaters, and skirts, knit
suits. In fact everything smart for school
and college. Reasonably priced.
"If it's new you'll find it here."

Fall sports this quarter consist
of soccer and speed ball. Speed
ball has just been introduced, and
because of the intense interest
shown it has been used in the program. Many girls have reported,
and if there are still some girls
who have not been out yet but
would like to come they should do
so. The sport leader is Peggy
Kelly.
Speed ball and soccer are held
on Monday and Wednesday from
3:15 to 4:00 for beginners, and
Wednesday from 4:00 to 5:00 for
old players. The girls have been
divided into_ two teams. The captains are Margaret Keller and
Peggy Kelly. A tournament is
being played between these two
teams.

Antics Enroute
To Aberdeen

Pressed by the desire to start
the grid season off with a "bang",
a determined group of Warriors
traveled some 450 miles to completely out-class and roll up a 14
to 0 victory over the Aberdeen,
S. D., team.
The first touch-down came of ter
a 40 yard drive down the field
with R. Spencer finally "lugging"
the ball over. Andrejek converted
by placement.
Perhaps the high-light of the
game was a reversed punt, K aczrowski to E. Spencer, who behind
perfect interference dashed 80 yards
for the second tally. Andrejek
again converted.
Capt. Wolverton, Sulack, and
N. Johnson formed the bulk of the
Ped defense. Barski, Dettloff,
Roeloffs, Schmidt, Clawson, Kalbrenner, and Moynihan all proved
their ability as football players.

Barski let his beard grow so long
that an electric razor wouldn't take
them. He continued the trip with
a few straggling pin-feathers.
Who was the economist that got
a 35c haircut in Aberdeen? He
could have got one for 25c the day
before in Watertown!
Kraft looked up at a building
twelve stories high and a block
long and said, "Betcha that building will hold lots of hay."
Kaczrowski ordered onions with
his hamburger and was charged an
extra nickel for the two slices; they
were so thick he couldn't eat them.
Paying his bill he asked, "How
much for the catsup?"
It took Andrejek and Flynn
about fifteen minutes to order two
ice-cream cones. Did she give you
boys a good measure?

Incidentally there were three
flat tires on the trip. R. Spencer
led his cowboys into the woods and
made a raid against C. Jackson's
band, while Duncanson, a frosh,
changed a tire.
Under Brokken's instruction, a
few fellows learned to schottische,
and while the bus driver changed
the third,flat, at 12 P.M., a band
of happy Warriors schottisched
down the highway.
Who were the two fellows that
bought those 29c sweaters plus lc
tax?
About the only fellow that didn't
wear Flint's hat was Flint.
Brokken had to administer smelling salts to the boys while they
viewed the beauty to the west,
Ivanhoe, also known as the Gateway to the West. And can they
give out meals!

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.

WELCOME

Milk of Superior Flavor
Phone 3982

529 Huff St.

McVEY'S
ICE CREAM SHOP
Featuring Freezer Fresh

ICE CREAM

Gate City Laundry, Inc.

DINNERS – LUNCHES

WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

We take pride in
SERVING GOOD FOOD

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

451 Huff St. C. J. McVey, Prop.

After three quarters of pushing
the Bemidji eleven every place
except out the gate of Maxwell
Field, the Winona boys forced
across two well-earned touchdowns
in the last quarter to win 14-0.
From the initial kick-off there was
a constant evidence of the Jacksonian squad's prowess. Winona
was knocking continually at Bemidji's back door, being inside of
the ten yard line four times in the
first three quarters. For some reason, however, they seemed to lack
that extra drive needed when those
last ten yards zoomed up in the
path of six points.
Eddie Spencer's touchdown dash
around end tacked a fine ending
to a sixty-eight yard march. He
was aided by the vicious blocking
of Ralph Spencer and Art Andrejek
who took out several potential
Bemidji tacklers. For conversion,
a well directed kick from the educated toe of Andrejek made it 7-0.
The second tally came soon after,
starting from Winona's thirty yard
line. The gains seemed to augment
each play, with Moynihan, freshman half-back, skirting the ends
with great discretion. From the
two-yard stripe Ralph Spencer
plunged, tank style, for six more
points. Andrejek split the uprights with his next boot, making
it four out of four in that particular
field.
A hard, fast charging line contributed greatly to the victory.
Halting Bemidji's offensive thrusts
before they developed, the line
kept our northern opponents on
the defensive most of the evening.
The line backing of Captain Wolverton and Ralph Spencer, and the
driving tackles of Milton Roelofs
and Noel Johnson, were high spots
of the defensive work.
When conveying our praises to
the team, we certainly must remember the hard work put in by
Harry Jackson in making a smooth
functioning group and his competent assistant Charles Fisk.

THE W.A.A. BOARD which is
elected from the student body is
composed of the following members: seniors—Audrey Thurow and
Lois Simons; juniors—Louise Whitman and June Patterson; sophomores—Peggy Kelly, Ethel Meyer,
president, and Shirley Snyder;
freshmen—Barbara Kissling and
Ethel I< emp.

Warriors Slight
Favorite Over
Flying Clouds
The prospect of a victorious
Homecoming seems brighter now
that the Warriors have conquered
their four year old jinx and finally
annexed a conference victory.
Coach Jackson's Warriors will also
be fighting to keep their conference
record clear of defeats.
Comparing the two teams, we
find that St. Cloud will be invading Winona with only nine lettermen back from the bruising powerhouse that rolled to a conference
championship and a 19 to 0 victory
over Winona last year. Gone will
be those 200 pound hard driving
backs, Johnstone and Deblock;
also missing will be Beesman, allconference tackle for two years.
St. Cloud's main backfield threat
will be a swivel-hipped sophomore,
George Rukavina, who starred
last year as a freshman, and veteran
signal caller, Harold Jacobs, who
will handle the quarterbacking
duties. Lettermen, Clair Fall and
Carl Arnold will be ready to give
their services at the tackle positions, and in Louis Erickson, Coach
Kasch will have an experienced
veteran to handle the important
renter position.

Warriors Speedy, Well
Balanced
The Warriors so far have proved
to be a well balanced team with
no apparent weak spot. All-conference guard and Captain, Mery
Wolverton and Eddie Barski,
guard, will be playing their last
homecoming game for the purple;
and teamed with either "Scoop"
or "Smitty" at center, St. Cloud
can expect plenty of opposition in
the center of the line. Noel Johnson and "Chuck" Sulack have
proven their ability as tackles and
with Campion ready to step in,
that department should be well
handled. Winona has two good
starting ends in Roelofs and Clawson but is weak in reserve material.
Jackson has a wealth of backfield
material to use with Art, Bill,
Ralph, Eddie, Jack, Gil, and Frank
ready to sidestep any would-betacklers. Taking both teams together we find St. Cloud with an
edge in weight and the Warriors
with an edge in speed.

Kaschmen Lose Two, Tie One

BILL'S BARBER SHOP
SANITARY SERVICE

422 Center St.
one block east of school

FORD HOPKINS
Tea Room
Drugs - Candy

SAVE 17c

NOW SHOWING

Special to T. C. Students
Our famous
"SILKENSPUN"
Dress Shirts

The picture you will want
to see a second time .. .

87c
Full cut. Guaranteed fast
'color. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.
Bring this ad in with you to
obtain this special price introductory offer.

KRESGE $1.00 STORE
53 E. Third St.

"BOY'S
TOWN"
with
SPENCER TRACY
MICKEY ROONEY
Playing 5 Consecutive Days ! ! !
ENDS TUESDAY

Scit ATE

Shop at CHOATE'S
FOR
SMART
THINGS
TO WEAR

Comparing the records of the
two teams so far this season shows
Winona with two victories in as
many starts, while Coach Kasch's
"Flying Clouds" have dropped
two of their first three contests to
Duluth, and Mankato and tied
Hibbing 6-6. However, the opponents of the St. Cloud eleven
have been stronger than those defeated by the Jackson team.
These comparisons prove nothing except that the coming battle
promises to be a hard fought contest with Winona probably a slight
favorite.
Come on Warriors let's get that
goat!

